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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

0 6: . we sRorrer >” DATE: 12-1-63 

pew ROM : | 6, FL LA 
Gemma - 

oO | 
JECT: “ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

JOHN F, KENNEDY 
11-22-63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

LATENT FINGERPRINT EXAMINATION 

_ Wo latent prints of value were developed on the piece ef mh. 
wood approximately 40° long by 3/4" wide alleged to have been ©. ~).;-"-. 
removed from window ledge of the window from where the shots 
were fired. : 

The piece of wood which was submitted by Dallas airtel 
| 23-26-63 is being returned —td—baiins . Nclacnet’ 7. Tampere rch 4 

Dallas being advised. 

Action: 
For record 

Jo Mr. Rosen 
i- Mr. Conrad 
d= Mr. DeLoach 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

> TROTTER B- DATE: 123-1-63 

nom : | g, F, uasofl 
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UJECT: “ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
SOHN F, KENNEDY 
11-22-63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

LATENT FINGERPRINT EXAMINATION 

Wo latent prints of value were developed on the piece of  ..-.. 

wood approximately 40° long by 3/4" wide alleged to have been ©-~;.;*"-. 

eved on nd Age of the window from where the shots me 
rensred iff winder tedge ef fhe 3 

' The piece of wood which was submitted by Dallas airtel 
11-26-63 is being returned—te=Detias. len! Tonppere riti . 

Dallas being advised. 

Action: 
For record — 

i= Mr. Rosen 

i—- Mr. DeLoach 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
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Oo. c SUNJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT YR F, 
JOHN F, KENNEDY 
11-22-63 ia 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

LATENT FINGERPRINT EXAMINATION 

. Wo latent prints of value were developed on the piece ef /..-.... 
wood approximately 40° long by 3/4" wide alleged to have been ----j:-. 
removed from window ledge of the window from where the shots 
were fired. 

The piece of wood which was submitted by Dallas airtel 
11-26-63 is being returned-to-Detias. Kelacnes? Tiere rch by - 

Dallas being advised. 

Action: 
For record © 

1- Mr. Rosen 
de Mr. Conrad 

i= Mr. DeLoach 
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